
The Little Farmers The Pumpkin Package All About Apples

Hayride: Each Child Gets ride the tractor
out to the barnyard to feed and visit the
goats and other animals. Bag of goat 
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Farm Station: Each Child Can Visit different
farm stations and learn about many 
exciting adventures on the farm. From 
"Milking the Cow," Growing in the Garden,
to even playing with earthworms. Many
adventures to find
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Farm Station: Each Child gets to learn 
all about apples and how they grow. What
products that apples make and what uses
they have. Also learn the importance of 
apples. 

Pick a Pumpkin: Each Child gets a pie
Pumpkin to take home

Pick a Pumpkin: Each Child gets a pie
Pumpkin to take home

Gem Mine: Each Child visits the Gem mine, 
goes in one of our mini mine rooms and
gets to dig out one shiny stone of choice

Monday - Friday  Sept 15- Oct 31st Monday - Friday  Sept 15- Oct 31st
Monday - Friday  Sept 15- Oct 15th

Apple Pickin: Each Child gets a small bag to
pick an apple or two from the u-pick orchard

Take Home Activity pack: Each child receives
a take home apple activity pack Craft Time: We will have a great fall farm

craft that is geared for the age group of the
class

Ice Cream on the Playground: When lunch is 
over, we will supply a kiddie cup of vanilla 
ice cream for all participating to the pavilion.

$6.00 Per Child
Parents and accompanying siblings
$6.00 each.
Teachers and Parapro's complementary 
(2 each per class, Unless prior approval)
Minimum price for trip $60
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***all parents and additional siblings 
that pay are allowed to receive any
of the items that are included in the package

The playground is available for groups
for lunch and free play.

We do ask that you call ahead with a count.

We can make changes for rain if at all possible

Please supply us with a contact number
for the day of the field trip if you are running
late. 

Special Needs groups please advise on amt of 
parapros and assistants. Also advise on mobility 
and any special accommodations needing to be made

ADD ON'S
The Farm Train: $1.50 per child. It is ADA
wheelchair accessible. (upgrade)

Pie Pumpkins can be purchased at $1.00 Ea.

Ice Cream $.50 each

Gem Mine Bags $3.00 Each

Corn Maze $5.00 Each (includes Ice Cream)

Extra Goat food  $.25 a bag


